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Hi Parents....        
We have a high volume of great achievements from our children to share with you . 
This includes video links ( to be sent over the Easter weekend) showing a lovely assembly by one of our Y1 
classes depicting the Easter Story...the other showing the entire Easter Egg display.   We have also 
decided to send photos of your eggs to a couple of National Competitions about ‘Togetherness ‘ and ‘How 
people have shown great spirit during these dark, difficult times’. 
 ——000——- 
Today, as promised, you will receive your child’s sponsor form for our Mega Sponsored Charity Bike 
Challenge.    So hope we can definitely go ahead this year.    We trust that parents can help by collecting as 
many pennies as possible....please ask work mates, relatives etc. 
Reminder:-Our Chosen Charities  - carefully chosen to help support children- are:- 
British Heart Foundation 
Diabetes UK 
MIND (Mental Health) 
Cancer Research 
Water Aid 
Dove House outreach 
Teenage Cancer Trust 
Our Bike Challenge also includes  delivering ‘toy’ resources to Children’s Unit at Sunshine House.+ the 
Children’s wards at Hull Royal Infirmary.- this mountain of resources that parents donated remains stored at 
St Andrew’s awaiting delivery once safety restrictions allow. ( Remember, we also delivered loads before 
the lockdowns started) 
I have sent you a paper copy to be followed by an email copy. 
This whole Crusade has been to help raise awareness of Children’s Health (Mental and Physical) in today’s 
society.    Since our Crusade began,   the Covid situation has highlighted the difficulties experienced by 
families and the very serious problem of Mental and Physical Health. 
     ——0000—— 
Finally,  a recent Parent Think Tank meeting ,although thoroughly understanding of the cook’s 
restrictions,   asked if any variation to the packed lunch menu could be made. Our super cook put her 
thinking cap on and has kindly added a ‘second week’ so now there is a two week rota.   Week 2 is 
attached.   Week 1 remains the same. 
The menu can also be found on our website. 
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